Job Detail
InsideView off campus recruitment drive 2021 | Trainee- Research
InsideView India (Demandbase) is hiring Trainee- Research for Hyderabad (Work from Home).
Candidates from MBA, PGDM, M.Com 2020, 2021 batch are eligible for the post. Details are given
below:
Company Name :

InsideView India

Website:

https://www.insideview.com/

Designation:

Trainee- Research

Eligibility:

MBA, PGDM, M.Com

Batch:

2020, 2021

Job Location:

Hyderabad (Work from Home)

Experience:

Fresher

Salary:

Not Disclosed

Last date to apply:

Apply ASAP

(Candidates should apply as soon as possible, before the link gets expired)

Always read job description and other details carefully before applying.

Responsibilities






Collate, research and analyze data based on an understanding of search tools and sources of
business information.
Assist the team in data related professional services and content editorial projects.
Understand processes, workflows and policies/ guidelines for secondary research.
Improve overall data quality by performing quality checks on data.
Identify data coverage gaps and research on prospective solutions.



Most useful Interview tips for freshers

Candidate’s Profile









In view of the current remote work environment, must be willing and be able to work from
home with a reliable internet connection and a distraction-free environment
Being able to communicate their thoughts and understand clearly what is being told
Detail-oriented analytical and problem-solving skills
Self-organized and self-driven
Quick learner, passionate about learning new things and has strong opinions
Result-oriented and receptive to constructive feedback
Excellent Team player and comfortable using collaborative tools via instant message application
and video/audio call
Interview Do’s and Don’ts

Experience & Qualification








Master’s degree in Business or Commerce, in finance specialization
Experience in data analysis or business research
Finance background or experience
Basic knowledge of SQL and R
year of work experience
Basic knowledge of MS Office (especially Excel) and internet tool
Problem solving and analytical skills with attention to detail

About Insideview India
InsideView helps B2B companies drive rapid growth with the only platform that empowers business
leaders to quickly and confidently make go-to-market decisions. As the market shifts from volume-based
to targeted sales and marketing strategies, businesses turn to InsideView to help them identify new
market opportunities, align sales and marketing execution, and optimize performance.
Note:
Students or Professionals who have done our Internship Training program may apply in the above job.

